A quarter GAT position is available for **MDSC 545 – Genomics**. This undergraduate course provides an intermediate introduction to genomics for BHSC Bioinformatics Majors and interested graduate students (MDSC 641). The course reviews the current knowledge of the human genome, genomics technologies and specific topics that are hot-spots for research and driving the genomic revolution.

The successful applicant will be mature, responsible, reliable, and able to meet deadlines. The candidate is preferably in their second year or higher of their masters or PhD program conducting research in genetics or molecular biology. Students in other specializations will be considered if they can demonstrate a strong genetic background.

This position requires a graduate student the ability to provide constructive feedback on student presentations. Outstanding organizational, verbal, and written skills are essential for success in this position.

This role supports Dr. Tamas Revay in the following duties:

- managing submissions of assignments
- grading course assignments, papers in a timely manner
- managing and facilitating student questions

To apply, please send a completed **BHSc GA(T) Application**, a statement of interest, and CV to Dr. Tamas Revay (tamas.revay@ucalgary.ca).

The deadline to apply is August 19th, 2022.